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NOW IN SWITZERLAND

Reference to Serbian Attack
Dropped by Berchtold.

CONSCIENCE HELD CLEAR

Austrian Minister Says

No "Particular Person Respons-

ible' for Great Conflict.

tCopyrticht by the Xw Torli Wnrld. Pub-.i.ile- d

by Arransment. )

LONDON. Oct- - 1. (Special Cable.)
"Count Leopold von Berchtold. for-

merly Austrian foreltcn minister, the
man who made the war.' according to
the red book published in Vienna re-

cently, la staying in Switzerland." a
Iaily News correspondent telegraphs.
"It was In a villa overlooking the
lake of Thun that the Importance had
been attached to hia striking out of
the reference in the text of the dec
laration of war to an attack by Serb-
ian troops on a detachment of the
Austrian army which attack had
never taken place.

" There was in fact, a report that
such an attack had occurred.' said
Count von Berchtold. 'but I cannot
now remember its source. In any
case there was no reason to doubt It
It was denied later and I had the ref
erence to It stricken out. It was
matter of no moment and I do not
see w hy so much has been said about
It.

Jaeeph Xat ("vaaaltra.
'Emperor Francis Joseph had left

Vienna and I was unable to consult
him. but 1 reported what had been
done on the same day and no comment
was made. Had the emperor object-
ed. It Is Impossible that I should have
remained in office because the Haps-bur- ss

were powerful monarch who
could dismiss any minister who dis-
pleased them. .The declaration of
war was made for political reasons
and In view of the of
our terms by the Serbian government
which was sufficient.'

"What was the eventual cause of
your leaving officer I asked.

" "I left office shortly before Italy
entered the war as I was in favor
of offering compensations to Italy
as the price of her neutrality, where-
as Count Tlsza believed Italy's non-
intervention could be secured by oth-
er means.' the count replied.

Clear Caaacleaee Asserted.
" 'It Is stated that Germany was

Informed only 14 hours before the
other recipients of the note.

" That is not true.' said von Berch-
told. The German ambassador was
informed on July 21 and the otherpowers three days later. Besides this,
1 had already discussed the terms Ina general way with the German am-
bassador some days before. On see-
ing the final terms he was of theopinion that not one word should be
omitted. I do not know why I havebeen held up as a sort of modernilacbiaraelll. I have a perfectly clearconscience. It is impossible to fisthe responsibility for the war on anyparticular person. It waa the result

f variety of circumstances and con-
ditions Into which Europe haddrifted. " -

HIT TRUTH

feLWTTLE ROTARY CLCB TOLD
TO TALK AMERICANISM.

Speaker Says Present InrrM Due
to Wrung Thinking by Em-

ploye and Emplojer.

SEATTLE, Wn.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
"If you can't speak in public, read
American history until you are will-
ing to freeie at Valley Forge. If I
had my way, I would put businessmenlike I see here on soap boxes. In thetheaters and on the docks to talk,talk Americanism of the kind thatmeans If you live here you must bea cittsen or get out. I speak from ex-
perience when I tell you businessmenthat (S per cent of the workers of the
nation are waiting for you to reacht.ur hand through the clouds and
smoke of present industrial unrest,
and give them the clasp of klnsh'p."

These were statements of E. B.
Fish, speaker for the Andersonsystem of lk and anti-- 1.

W. W. propaganda in a half-ho- ur

address before the Rotary club at
luncheon Wednesday.

Himself a wage-worke- r, he has for
stveral months, supported by volun-
tary contribution, been speaking be-
fore the men in the lumber woods
and camps and on the docks againat
Ltlsheviit propaganda and has dis-
covered, he declared, that a majority
of the wage workers are groping for
the truth, but lack'ng the intimate
Irterest and touch from the em-
ployer.

The speaker attributed the present
industrial unrest to wrong-thinkin- g

by both the workers and their em-
ployers. This attitude, he said, had
Caused tnem to drift farther apart
and to produce the Impression from
each side that tliore was no good In
the other. The remedy, he asserted,
was a reversion to the teachings of
the declaration of Independence, the
coiisUtutloa and American history

HOTEB OF WIVES ROILS

MURDERED GROCER DESPISED
BY HCSBAADS.

Anonymous Letter Warns Retired
Officer of Marines, Accused, to

Watch (or Intruder.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Several angry husbands in
West Seattle entertained no friendli-
ness for 8. C Holt, murdered grocer,
and one attempted a few weeks ago
to shoot him. but the revolver failed
to discharge, Harry A. Martin, Seat-

tle attorney, asserted today.
Martin is council for James R.

Ieaver. retired sergeant-maj- or of
marines, who was charged today with
murder In ths first degree .for the
booting of Holt last Saturday night-Marti-n

said he had an abundance
f evidence to show that Deaver was

aot near the scene of the shooting on
the night it took place and that, al-

though he knew of the friendship of
Holt for Mrs. Deaver. be said Deaver
had no Intention to kill bis rival.

A telegram received by Martin to-
day reads as follows:

"Fearing you don't understand our
telephone conversation, am wiring.
The man referred to had a row with
Holt over his wife. He pulled a re-

volver od Holt and palled the trieger.
fcuL.Jj)e caj-iriil- failed to xplouc,

This happened very recently."
Deaver first learned of Holt's al-

leged Intrusions when he received the
following anonymous letter:-- -

"You are the biggest boob In this
town. Do you know what your wife
and Holt are pulling off? Say. man.
you had better wake up and do a
little night watching at home. The
old has tried to make a date
with my wife lately and several
others, for that matter. He thinks
he is a regular lady killer since your
woman fell for him. He wanted to
take mine for a Joyride. or show, or
supper close up the store any old
time didn't give a hang about busi-
ness. Now, listen. If you don't run
that oirt of town, why. I will
see you people are the talk of South
Alki. It Is getting too raw for re-
spectable people to stand much longer.
Ion't take my word, but watch and
find out for yourself what's going on
when you ain't around."

1500 Mile. Covered With
50-Ce- nt Expenditure.

Illa--a Coat ef Travelisur Mesas
.Nothing f One Oregoa Weaaaa.

OS ANGELES, Cat, Oct. 1. The
XJ high cost of living including
the nigh cost of traveling means
nothing to Mrs. Adah Bradley, who
has Just arrived here with her six
children after traveling from Silver
Lake. O.. a distance of 1500 miles
at a total financial expenditure of SO

cents.
lira. Bradley lived 18 years In

Eastern Oregon, having gone there as
organist for a band of Baptist mis
sionaries and remaining to marry
rancher and become the mother of
six. More than a year ago. she said,
her husband left home and she had
not seen him since. He left behind
him an elderly horse and a two-seat- ed

carriage, minus a top, but
equipped with loose spokes in the
wheels.

Finally, in despair at her situa-
tion. Mrs. Bradley put her six chil-
dren, a frying pan and all the family
clothing into the carriage, hitched
the old horse to it and started for
Los Angeles. She had just 60 cents
in cash, but much courage.

The day of their departure was
May 15.1919. They made the trip In
a little less than four months. They
stopped at friendly farm houses and
when they reached an orchard where
the crop was being harvested, she
went to work. Esther, her eldest
child. 13 years old. helped her. Hos-me- r.

11. the only boy. did the same.
Kose. t. did what she could along the
same line. Mary, 7, took care of
Iris. 4, and Grace, 2. the baby.

"We had to suffer hardships, of
course," said Mrs. Bradley, "but we
found the hearts of all the people we
met were big. Now that it Is over, I
think it was a wonderful experience.
What we want now la a place to start
life again."

Officers Return Suspects.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)

Deputy Sheriff Bakotich and Dan Bel.
cher left today (or St. Joseph. Mo., to
get Frank Barnett, alias Frank Wag-
ner. Albert .Mrsdo re and James Talt.
alias James Clergy, who are wanted
here to answer a charge of blowing
the safe in the Walter Kallunki store
on the night of August IS, securing
approximately $10,000 in gold, cur-
rency and liberty bonds. The officers
go via Salem to have the extradition
papers approved by Governor Olcott.

Or.. Oct 1. (Special.) Miss
Fleenor, who has been
as stenographer by the

Salem Abstract company for several
years, has accepted a position In the
state forester's department Sht en-

tered upon her new duties today.

SALEM. Or.. Oct 1. (Special.)
Judge Wallace McCamant cue or the
best-know- n attorneys In Portland,
was a ' visitor at the capttol yes-
terday. He called at the offices of
the state engineer, as well as chat
ting with other officials and the heads
of the various state Institutions, sir.
McCamant formerly was a member
of the Oregon supreme court.

Fred J. Buchtel and H. H. Corey.
members of the Oregon public service
commission, returned last night from
Portland, where they conducted a
hearing relative to the application of
the city of Portland for an extension
of the traction lines of the Portland
Railway. Light & Power company to
the St Johns terminal.

F. C. Dlllard. engineer for the Talent
irrigation district In Jackson county
passed the day In Salem conferring
with State Engineer Cupper. The
Talent Irrigation project is now under
actual construction and. upon com
pletion, will embrace about &000 acres.

Horace Sykes. deputy state fire
marshal., has returned to the capitol
from Newberg. where he passed two
days conducting a fire prevention
campaign. He spoke before the school
children of Newberg and conferred
with the city council regarding the
purchase of additional fire fighting
equipment The state fire marshal's
offico Is carrying Its fire prevention
campaign to all sections of the state,
and already many of the more impor-
tant towns and cities have- - the Im-
provement of their facilities under
way.

W. A. Dalziel, deputy state sealer
of weights and measures, left here
today for points In central and east-
ern Oregon, where he will pass a
week looking after matters In connec
tion with his official duties.

Miss "Eunane Craig, formerly em-
ployed in the secretary of state's of-
fice, has accepted a position as stenog-
rapher In the offices of the deputy
state sealer of weights and measures.
Miss Lillian Olson, formerly stenog
rapher in the latter department, has
resigned and will attend school dur
ing the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Porter of
Umatilla county arrived her last
night to pass a few days with friends.
They called at the capitol this morn
ing.

R. B. Goodln, secretary of the state
board of control, returned here last
night from Roseburg. where he visited
the Old Soldiers' home.

Will H. Bennett state superintend
ent of banks, has returned from Port-
land, where he yesterday made final
investigation preparatory to Issuing
a charter to the Broadway bank of
that city.

Pierre Ramsyer. who was committed
to the state hospital from Marlon
county on March 9, 1919, escaped from
attendants this morning while picking
prune on the ranch of Louis Lach-mun- d.

Ramsyer Is harm-
less by the officials. He has a brother
residing near Marion.

H. A. Coz. veteran of the civil war,
died at the state hospital here today.
He was committed to the Institution
from Coos county on September IS,
1919. and the body will be sent to
Bandon for burial. He Is survived by
two sons. Frank and George, both of
whom live at Bandon.

H. K. Donnelly, who has been em-
ployed In the state engineer's office
for several years, will leave soon for
Fossil. Wheeler county, where he has
purchased a ranch. Mr. Donnelly,
a ho wUl ,ro.mjanr. him. also yorked

TREATY VOTE UP

TIIE 2,

.
IN SENATE TODAY

Friends Say 36 Fall Amend
ments Will Be Beaten.

CALL IT TEST

Both Parties Agree to
Discussion Rale and Ballot

Before

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. The first
vote on amendments to the German

i peace treaty will be taken In the sen
ate tomorrow afternoon.

Formal agreement waa reached late
today by republican, and democratic
leaders to call up at 2 o'clock the 36
amendments proposed by Senator
Fall, republican of New Mexico, adop-
tion of which would eliminate the
United States from representation on
numerous foreign commissions creat-
ed by the treaty. The agreement pro-
vides for discussion under the five-minu- te

rule and a vote before ad-
journment tomorrow night.

Democratic leaders declared tonight
that all of the amendments would be
beaten. Some republicans admitted
privately that this claim was correct,
but emphasised that the vote would
not be an accurate test of the lineup
of the forces on the question of rati-
fying the treaty with the league of
rations covenant. Indeed, some dem-
ocratic spokesmen have stated that
they would inform President Wilson
that as matters stand now the treaty
cannot be ratified without reserva-
tions.

Aetion Weald Clear Way.
Action by the senate upon the Fall

amendments would clear the way for
consideration of the pact and hasten
its final disposition. The opinion was
expressed today by a senator high In
the - councils of the majority party
that treaty discussion might end in
two weeks with a vote Immediately
thereafter.

This view was quite at variance,
however, with that expressed by Sen-
ator Wolcott. democrat of Delaware,
who. In the course of a 20.000-wor- d

speech, declared at the present rate of
progress it would require two, if not
four months, to hear all that may be
said concerning ratification.

Senator Wolcott devoted the great
er part of his address to the Irish
question and declared the league of
nations covenant supplied the method
by which the cause of Ireland could
be brought before an impartial tri
bunal for hearing.

In that he would vote
for that would give the
league "a chance to live and America

chance to fulfill her mission. Sen
ator McLean said if the senate reject-
ed them he would vote "to return the
whole of the volume to
its authors in the hope that its re- -

NEWS NOTES FROM THE CAPITOL

SALEM.
In the
time.

1919,

announcing
reservations

mediaeval

state engineer's office for a

John W. Cunningham, manager of
the Jordan valley irrigation project
in Malheur county, was here today
conferring with the state engineer.
He was accompanied to the capitol
by A. J. Vance of Oklahoma City. Mr.
Cunningham resides in Portland.

S. S. Mohler of Portland passed
few hours in Salem today consulting
the state engineer with regard to Ir-

rigation matters.
L. W. Canfleld. chairman of the

state board of barber examiners, was
In Portland yesterday on business
connected with his official duties. Mr.
Canfleld resides In Salem.

W. W. Williams, coach of the fresh-
man football team at the Oregon Ag-
ricultural college, was here yesterday
visiting with his brother. Ftea Will-lam- s,

member of the Oregon public
service commission.

Charles T. Howe of Portland was a
visitor at the capitol today. He con-
ferred with members of the state in
dustrial accident commission.

i

Will Kirk - and W. A. Marshall,
members of the state Industrial acci-
dent commission, will go to Portland
October 8. where they will attend fht
Pacific Logging Congress.

Herbert V. Giddlngs of Umatillt
county came to the.capitol this morn
ing to confer with officials regard-
ing application for a water right for
irrigation purposes.

C. B. Krause of Portland transacted
business at the capitol today. Mr.
Krause is a merchant

S. B. Houston, E. E. Heck be rt, J.
Leroy Smith and H. L. Ganoe, all at
torneys of Portland, were here yes
terday arguing cases before the Ore
gon supreme court.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Richardson of
Astoria passed the day in Salem vis
iting with friends and inspecting the
state institutions.
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Adjournment.

vlvers will look for peace where peace i

may be found.
When debate was resumed today In j

the senate. Senator Wolcott. demo- -,

crat. of Delaware, charged that re- -:

publican leaders had adroitly fostered J

opposition to the league, tempting '

Irish sympathizers by making it ap--
pear that article X would require ;

American soldiers to go to Ireland to
put down a fight for independence.

"Any man who reads the article,
he said, "will readily see that it im-
poses no such obligation on this
country.

"If the United States, after adoption
of this league of nations containing
article X as written, should desire at
some future time to go to war with
Great Britain in defense of Ireland.
It should find a method of doing so
without In any sense violating her
obligation under article X."

The senator said he was venturing
on ground not previously discussed in
the senate ln'making the statement,
and added that he did so "for the
reason that I believe It to be true
that sentiment In the United States
in favor of conflict with England In
behalf of Ireland is so strong in some
places as to have reflected itself, to
a certain extent at least. In this body,
and for the further reason that It
would be unfortunate for the cove
nant if, after adoption, it should con
tinue to receive the ill will of a large
body of our cltlsens because of a sup-
posed Injustice done by article X to
the cause of Ireland.

HERO OF ME WEDS

MISS ETHEL MILLS BRIDE OF

CHARLES P. FORD.

Corporal, Recently Returned From
France, Wins Citation for Res-

cuing Wounded Comrades.

Charles P. Ford, recently a corporal
In the 138th field artillery, winner
of a citation during the Marne of-

fensive, and now a copyreader on the
editorial staff of The Oregonian. and
Miss Ethel Mills, a June graduate of
Franklin High school, were married
last night at 8 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
R. Mills, at 951 Franklin street. Rev.
Oliver Perry Avery, pastor of the
Waverley Heights - Congregational
church, performed the ceremony.

Mr. Ford only recently returned
from France where he participated In
four major engagements and got
home without a scratch. He won his
citation by rescuing wounded com
rades under heavy artillery fire.

Miss Gladys Mills, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor, and the
bridesmaid was a cousin. Miss Marion
Mills of St. Paul, Minn. Miss Nina
Ford, aged four, was flower girl and
Bobbie Miller, three, ring bearer. Best
man was Norman D. Ford, the brother
of the bridegroom, and Rudolph A.
Hafner, was usher.

Mrs. E. Grabenhorst played the
wedding march and William Harris of
Salem, sang.

DANCE PATRIOTIC AFFAIR

Hundred Per Cent American Party
Planned at Mabel, Or.

MABEL. Or., Oct 1. (Special.) A
hundred per cent American dance will
be held In Mabel Friday evening. Oc-

tober 3, under auspices of Coast
Ranee post number 13 of the Ameri-
can Legion, locals 50 and 61 of the
Loyal Legion of Loggers and Lumber-
men and the Mabel Social club. The
proceeds will go to a charitable pur-
pose.

The famous Elks band of Eugene
will be present and will give an open
air concert on the school grounds
from 7:30 to 9 P. M. Dancing will be-

gin at 9 and at 11 o'clock supper will
be served by the Mabel Social club.

Those in charge are Mrs'. J. R.
Stephens, Mabel Social club; Edward
Flynn, Loyal Legion of Loggers and
Lumbermen; P. E. Freydlg and H. F.
Thomas, American Legion.

GET CHINESE TRADE, PLEA

U. S. Needs Only to Study Far East
' Ways, Says Silk Official.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
For America to obtain an equitable

share of Chinese trade it Is only nec-
essary for American Importers and ex-
porters to equip themselves with a
knowledge of the ways of the far
east and then act, according to Robert
Vyan Dent, member of a silk firm at
Shanghai, in an address at a lunch-
eon given In his honor at the Army
and Navy club today.

The Chinese are hampered by lack
of shipping and the Japanese are re
taliating on account of the boycott in.
China of Japanese goods, by placing
difficulties in the way of exports from
China, Mr. Dent declared.

STATE BARS NON-CITIZE-

Two Xow on Payroll Will Be Given
Chance to Get Papers.

SALEM, Or., Oct. 1. (Special.)
No person who Is not a citizen of the
United States or has not taken out
his first papars will be employed at
state institutions according to a de-
cision announced by the members of
the state board of control at its meet-
ing today. There are at present two
non-cltle- employed at the Institu- -

TODAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

FATTY ARBUCKLE
in

"BACK STAGE"
The comedy that is making: 'em all sit up
and take notice a comedy that hits the high
point in film history. You have a bunch
of laughs waiting for you, so come in and
get 'em!

Then there's

"MAN'S DESIRE"
A big, red-blood- ed picture that keeps one
guessing right up to the final fade-ou- t.

COMING SATURDAY . .

Jack Pickford in "A Burglar by Proxy"

Jtaotig)or

in -

' ,! t U
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tions, according to information fur-
nished the board, but these men will
be given an opportunity to take out
their first papars before being dis-
charged. One of the men is a Cana-
dian employed at the state tubercu-
losis hospital, while the other is an
Englishman employed at the home for
feeble minded.

Other business transacted by the
board was that of accepting the new
boys' dormitory at the home for
feeble minded, and hearing reports
of the various institutions.

JAPAN T0HEAR GOSPEL

Message of Christianity to Be Car
ried to 1,000,000 Children.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
Two hundred and fifty thousand

dollars will be spent on Sunday school
work In Japan in the next ten years,
according to Horace E. Coleman, a
missionary stationed In Toklo. who
was in Seattle today en route to Japan
after a visit in this country.

The object of the campaign Is to
reach 1,000,000 children with the mes-
sage of Christianity; to train 60,000
teachers in Sunday school methods;
to give the religious education of
children its proper place in the mis
sionary programme and to set in mo
tion movements and spiritual forces
that eventually will assist in Chris
tianizing Japan.

S. ft H. green stamps ror cash. Hoi- -
man Fuel company. Main 353. A 3353
Blockwood, 4 ft or short alabwood.
Utah and Rock Spiings coal; sawdust.

Adv.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

UNTIL
SATURDAY
MIDNIGHT

MURTAGH
And Our
ORGAN.

) T

Starring

BESSIE

A drama of "trust-
ed" bachelor friends,
a husband who
"stepped out" and a
wife who didn't

NOW AT THE

PRIZMA

ad a

COMEDY

TODAY

AND

FRIDAY

ONLY

Coming
Saturday
"Told in
th3 Hill"

Last Yukon Boat Leaves.
DAWSON", V. T., Oct. 1. The last

steamer from Dawson for Yukon
points below Dawson left yesterday.
Four steamers are due to arrive here
yet.

INDIGESTION

GOES, GONE!

'Pape's Diapepsin" at once
fixes Your Sour, Gassy,

Acid Stomach

Stomach acidity causes Indigestion!
Food souring, gas, distress! Won-

der what upset your stomach? Well,
don't bother! The moment you eat
a tablet or two of Pape's Diapepsin
all the lumps of indigestion pain,
the sourness, heartburn and belching ! f

. . ui... i. I"
01 gaSeS, Que ID nciuiljr, aon
truly wonderful!

Millions of people know that It Is
needless to be bothered with indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom-
ach. A few tablets of Pape's Dia
pepsin neutralise acidity and give re-

lief at pnee no waiting! Buy a box
of Pape's Diapepsin now! Don't stay
miserable! Try to regulate your
stomach so you can eat favorite
foods without causing distress. The
cost is so little. The benefits so
great Adv.
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THREADS

BARRISCALE

PEOPLES

A MAMMOTH VISUALISA-
TION OF STARTLING
EVENTS THAT SEND A
GIRL AND A YOUTH IN
LOVE" THROUGH

FIND
THEIR HAPPINESS.

EIGHT PARTS

LLOYD

PATHE

n
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BUM'S
SAMPLE SHOP
360 MORRISON, COR. PARK
S LOOK FOR BIG BLUE SIGN S3&r
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much less,
use large quantities
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THAT'S WHY SELL
FOR LESS

prices, remember,
money not satisfied within

SUITS
from

$10 $20
Most up-to-da- te styles

materials.
Extra Special,

Crepe de Chine
only

Hundred

aT1

ku H To
from $5

aUsSCO

Suits, Dresses

Coats, Waists

Sweaters

Skirts

acknowledge

Saving

Stock and Sample Silk Waists
Georgettes
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sacrmcea,

liJHfi $15, only ?28.95,
$18.95
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SALESMAN
Must have had at least three years' experience. Must

and not less than $3600 per
Must have a among the Department Store
and Dry Goods trade. A real opportunity for the
right man.

CANADAY DRESS CO.,
116 32d St.,
New York City

Fat Shows
Soon Disappears

Prominent fat that comes and
where It is not neeeted Is a ouraen: a
hindrance activity, curb upon pless-..- r.

T s.n ik s the (at it
' winir aftew each meal and at

Deatinw 'A aiarmois. rrMwifuuii
let. Httle tablets are as effective
and as the famous prescrip
tion from they taKe tneir name.
Buy and try a case today. Tour arugnist
sells them at $1, or if you prefer you may
write direct to the Marmola Company. 884
Woodward avenue. Detroit. Mien. xou
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